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our endowment 
a Accessories, Adler and abortions 
b Batt, handwagons and Belloc 
c Chesterton, calendars and calumny 
d Deductions, Darwin and dogs 
e Electronics, Emerson and elegies 
£ Fosdick, fatigue and Fascism l g Gimmicks, glissandi and Galilei h Hammerstein, hairdressers and hash marks 
Inc., international and ibn Rushcl 
j Jefferson, juries and junk 
k Kisses, Kant and kindergarten 
1 Locomotives, lentissimo and Liszt 
m Marx, make-up and money 
n Napoleon, "no-dose,'' and normative 
0 Ohjective, Oppenheimer and 'oleo' 
p Paint, primitive and Petrarch 
q Quasi, quarterbacks and quirk 
r Rembrandt, reciprocity and research 
s Sin, sandpaper and Santayana 
t TNT, tentative and Toynbee 
u Unpaid, umlaut and unguarded 
v Voltaire, vanity and Venus 
w Wars, wages and W alpolc 
x Xerxes, Xmas and xenogenesis 
y Yeast, yegg and Yeats 
z Zola, zoot suit and zither 
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Augustine, angels and art 
Beauty, Baptism and Basil 
Christ, Christmas and Charity 
Dominus Vobiscum, depth and Dominic 
Eternity, Easter and enlightenment 
Francis, freedom and Faith 
Gerard of Piifard, goodness and grace 
Holiness, happiness and Hope 
Ignatius, immediate and immaterial 
Joseph, justice and joy 
Knowledge, knights and Kempis 
Luke, love and life 
Mass, Mary and Marriage 
Nuns, New Testament and Neri 
AND 
AD 
INFINITUM 
WILLIAM STEVE '56 
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